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Introduction:
IHDA’s recapture guide is designed to help you understand the Federal recapture tax that is
associated with IHDA’s mortgage revenue bond programs such as the IHDA MRB loan
and MCC program.
This guide represents IHDA’s current understanding of the recapture provision of the
internal revenue code. This guide is not intended to be a complete statement of the
recapture provision, and IHDA cannot be certain that it will be consistent with any
regulation that may occur under the internal revenue code.
If you want complete details of the recapture provision consult your tax advisor or
www.irs.gov.

Recapture Parameters
IHDA’s MRB Program (currently, 1stHomeIllinois and @HomeIllinois) uses the proceeds
of tax-exempt bonds to provide financing benefits for first-time homebuyers.
If the home, financed through an IHDA MRB product, is sold or otherwise disposed of
within nine (9) years of purchase, this benefit may be "recaptured" in the form of a
recapture tax.
The recapture tax is part of the Federal tax code. It is collected by the Internal Revenue
Service and not paid to IHDA. The recapture tax is due for the year in which the home is
sold.
The recapture tax is only assessed if the following three scenarios occur:
•

The buyer(s) must sell within the first nine years of ownership

•

The buyer(s) must make a capital gain on the sale

•

The buyer(s) income must be over the recapture income limit for the year in which
they sold the property.

Please note that all three scenarios must occur at the time of sale in order for recapture to
be assessed.
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Recapture example:
John and Jane Doe purchase a home on April 12, 2011 in Champaign County Illinois



Purchase Price is $100,000
Household income is $50,000 (average income for an IHDA first time homebuyer)

In June of 2015 they sell the home



Sales Price is $110,000
They now make $75,000

Are they subject to recapture?




Did they sell within the first nine years of ownership? Yes. They have met condition one
Did they make a capital gain? Yes. They met condition two. However, if there was no
capital gain, then recapture is not owed
Are they over the recapture income limits for the year they sold the home? Let’s see.

Every year IHDA publishes recapture worksheets online to notify buyers of the
recapture income limits. The above worksheet applied when John and Mary closed in
April 2011.* Champaign County limits fall under the all other county category
*The worksheets found on IHDA’s website are applicable to those who are currently
purchasing a home. For those who closed prior to the effective date found on the online
recapture worksheets, a personalized recapture worksheet was mailed after closing. Those
limits provided should be used. If a duplicate copy of the recapture notice is needed,
please call (312) 836-5200 and ask to speak to someone in the home ownership
department.
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Recapture Income Limits All Other Counties
Household size
Yr 1
Yr 2
Yr 3
Yr 4
Yr 5
Yr 6
Yr 7
Yr 8
Yr 9

1-2
$69,600
$73,080
$76,734
$80,570
$84,599
$88,829
$93,270
$97,934
$102,830

3 or More
$80,040
$84,042
$88,244
$92,656
$97,289
$102,153
$107,261
$112,624
$118,255

John and Mary’s sale in June 2015 puts them in the fifth year of ownership. Even
though their income has increased $25,000 from the time of purchase they are still
below the recapture income trigger of $84,599.
If they had children during this period then their income trigger would be the three or
more limit of $97,289.
The above example shows why most people will never pay recapture, th recapture income
limit is not exceeded when they sell.
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What happens if someone is subject to recapture?
Buyers who utilize an IHDA MRB product and meet all three recapture scenarios when
they sell should go to www.irs.gov and locate IRS form 8828. There are several things to
note about paying recapture:






The recapture tax is paid with the individual tax return for the year in which the property
was sold. For example if your home sold in 2011 and you were subject to the recapture tax,
it is paid in 2012 when you completed your 2011 tax returns.
The recapture tax cannot exceed one half of the capital gain.
If the borrower income exceeds the recapture income limit but by less than $5,000, only a
percentage of the recapture tax is paid.
IHDA’s recapture reimbursement policy.

IHDA’s recapture reimbursement policy
IHDA believes that very few, if any, individuals will ever become subject to this tax. To
encourage homeowners to finance their residences under the IHDA Program, IHDA agrees
to reimburse homebuyers if they can provide IRS transcripts showing that the recapture tax
was paid. The reimbursement policy is effective for any loan reserved through IHDA after
June 15th 2005.
The reimbursement policy does not apply to mortgage credit certificate programs.

Refinancing and recapture
Refinancing an IHDA MCC or loan product does not trigger recapture. If a buyer
refinances during the first four years of utilizing an IHDA product, recapture will be shorter
than the typical nine year timeframe.
If a buyer sells their home after refinancing out of an IHDA smart move product, they
should refer to IRS form 8828 for more details.

We hope you have found this information helpful in understanding the Federal Recapture
Tax. If you have any questions, please discuss them with your mortgage officer and/or tax
advisor. For general recapture questions please call (312) 836-5200 and ask to speak to
someone in the home ownership department.
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